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Life's a witch ... and then you die.Bay Winchester is living the witch part â€“ literally. Sheâ€™s

hoping to avoid the dying part.The Winchester world is full of trouble when great-aunt Willa and

cousin Rosemary come to town. Itâ€™s clear theyâ€™re up to something, but no one can figure out

what.Aunt Tillie is loading for bear. Sheâ€™s declared war on her sister, and sheâ€™s not taking

prisoners â€“ or looking to skirt collateral damage.When a young manâ€™s body shows up at Hollow

Creek, Bayâ€™s attention is divided thanks to a morose ghost who blames her for ending â€œparty

timeâ€• and Aunt Tillieâ€™s refusal to back down.FBI Agent Landon Michaels enjoys watching the

show, although heâ€™s worried the dead manâ€™s ties to the local drug trade could put the

Winchesters in danger due to Aunt Tillieâ€™s â€œglaucoma medicineâ€• side business.Local kids

are trying to steal from the property, Aunt Willa is trying to undermine everyone and Aunt Tillie has a

secret that sheâ€™s dying to spill â€“ that is when sheâ€™s not protecting her land with a

shotgun.Bay is determined to find answers, even if she dies in the process.
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The Winchester witches are maturing in their lives and relationships. The mothers are being



strained the very limits of their hospitality by AuntWilla and Rosemary. Bay has another ghost and,

as usual, Aunt Tillie is there to support all of them in her own unique way while providing comic

relief. I can readily recommend this book to anyone familiar with the series. To everyone else, I

recommend starting at the beginning of this series right away!

I love this series and eagerly await the next book. I know Clove and Thistle and Bay need to move

on and in with their partners and I expect that to happen next, I just hope they spend plenty of time

at home too. Hopefully the next book will not be far behind. Thanks Amanda!

I cannot begin to tell you how hard I laughed reading this book. My family thought I was

crazy.Rosemary and Aunt Willa return to cause trouble but only every knows that they want

something but what could it be? It all comes down to inheritance but you need to read the story to

find out who really holds all the cards and who helps who while still solving a murder.

The characters are a hoot! Always amazed at their adventures, family entanglements and humor. I

loved the mystical qualities and paranormal themes. Have read the complete series and shorts.

Can't wait for more!

I absolutely love the Wicked Witches of the Midwest series !!!! ?Aunt Tillie is laugh out loud and full

of sarcasm !!! I love that Bay, Thistle, and Clove are still their persinickety selves!!! As usual Bay

and Landon are in the thick of things with another dead body and ghosts and long lost and much

hated relatives. Willa, Aunt Tillie's little sister, which she absolutely hates, comes to town with her

granddaughter Rosemary with some sneaky underhanded goal in mind. Comic relief and intrigue

insues, pot and teenagers all tangled up in the next Winchester family adventure.Every time I need

to laugh out loud I pick up a Wicked Witches of the Midwest story and I do not put it down till it's

done. I can not wait for the next story and hope you realize what a hidden treasure these books

are!! ðŸ˜‚

I found this series through Kindle Unlimited and have completely fallen in love with everything by

Amanda Lee.If you've read the previous books in the series you'll love this one. The interactions

between Landon and Aunt Tillie are too funny and it's great to see Bay and Aunt Tillie have a

serious (or at least as serious as Aunt Tillie can get) conversation about the guys.If you haven't read

the previous books, what are you waiting for, start with Any Witch Way You Can and you won't be



sorry.

This was the best one yet. I'm really looking forward to reading the next installments. It's a shame to

lose Willa and Rosemary as bad guys so soon. I hope Rosemary at least hang around as Brian's

love interest.

This series has been a very fun read. However, this is my least favorite so far. The story had great

potential. Most of the story was actually pretty good. What is killing it for me is the lack of growth in

the main character and the decline in substance of her love interest. The plot line of the story was

great. The interaction between the two main characters in this installment was totally phoned in.

They said and did the same thing over and over again all the way through the book. These

characters have been great up to this point. Please allow them to continue to grow and get some

depth. Especially Landon. He went from someone I thought was very interesting to a 2 dimensional,

egotistical, nose tweaking, horny, adolescent. Bay isn't much better in this book. I can't imagine her

letting him continue to behave in such a way without telling him off or at least questioning her

attraction to him. Nose tweaking once is a little cute. By the third time I would be cursing him and I

am not a witch. I will likely give the next book a go in hopes of improvement. If the characters don't

grow and get a bit more depth, it will be time for me to move on.EDIT - After reading the reviews for

the next in the series it looks as if it has the same problems. Time to find something new.
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